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In this paper, we show a renewed approach to the generalized methodology for atmospheric lidar assess-
ment, which uses the dimensionless parameterization as a core component. It is based on a series of our
previous works where the problem of universal parameterization over many lidar technologies were
described and analyzed from different points of view. The modernized dimensionless parameterization
concept applied to relatively new silicon photomultiplier detectors (SiPMs) and traditional photomulti-
plier (PMT) detectors for remote-sensing instruments allowed predicting the lidar receiver performance
with sky background available. The renewed approach can be widely used to evaluate a broad range of
lidar system capabilities for a variety of lidar remote-sensing applications as well as to serve as a basis for
selection of appropriate lidar system parameters for a specific application. Such a modernized method-
ology provides a generalized, uniform, and objective approach for evaluation of a broad range of lidar
types and systems (aerosol, Raman, DIAL) operating on different targets (backscatter or topographic)
and under intense sky background conditions. It can be used within the lidar community to compare
different lidar instruments. © 2014 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: (010.0010) Atmospheric and oceanic optics; (040.0040) Detectors; (080.0080) Geometric
optics; (120.0120) Instrumentation, measurement, and metrology; (140.0140) Lasers and laser optics;
(280.0280) Remote sensing and sensors.
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1. Introduction
When analyzing issues of the lidar system develop-
ment, maintenance, and upgrading, the problem is
posed of how to compare and estimate potential
performance of existing and newly developed lidars
with design approaches [1,–11], which are sometimes
very different. It is clear that lidar designs vary
widely depending on specific application, technical
specifications and requirements to be met, the hard-
ware components available, developers experience
and preferences, etc. Financial considerations often
limit the realization of simple qualitative engineer-
ing solutions, such as a more powerful laser trans-
mitter, a larger aperture of the receiving telescope
and/or more sensitive detectors, which obviously lead
to a greater range and better measurement and
retrieval accuracy etc. To conduct quantitative
trade-off studies, a significant number of instrumen-
tal parameters and external environmental factors
must be taken into account [1,2,4,6,12]. But it often
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remains indistinct, howmuch each subsystem and/or
environmental parameter can quantitatively affect
the ultimate performance.
The lidar systems analysis is traditionally based
on examination of the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR)
at the photodetector output [1,24,6,7,9,12] as the
most commonly used integrated efficiency criterion,
which is a very useful tool for a lidar evaluation. But
integrity is also a weak point because it obscures the
impact of different components, which is desirable to
be known for a system developer or user. If an influ-
ence of different factors is not evaluated separately,
often it is difficult to assess the specific subsystem or
capabilities of a measuring system taken all round
[13,14]. In the absence of a generalized approach,
the system designers use rather complex analytical
expressions and empirical formulas often applicable
only to a narrow range of parameters and special
experimental setups [6,10,15,16].
Earlier we performed a series of works [1,2,13–16]
to introduce a dimensionless parameterizationmeth-
odology and to describe and assess the lidar system
performance from different points of view. They have
shown that the universal parameterization appli-
cable to many lidar technologies was useful as a tool
for evaluation and design.
On the other hand, the experience has shown that a
way to define some of five previously entered param-
eters in the dimensionless parametric lidar model
[15,16] is not always the most efficient because it is
based on normalizing of certain lidar parameters
to the receiver’s threshold power determined in
assumption of the sky background absence. As a re-
sult, parameters of such a model, which otherwise
is useful and provides us with a preliminary assess-
ment of the lidar system efficiency, do not provide a
realistic estimation of a particular lidar potential
and cannot compare different lidar systems during
the daytime, when a majority of real systems are op-
erated andwhen usually there is an intense sky back-
ground. In addition, the earliermodel did not take the
specifics of multiwavelength lidars into account.
The purpose of this paper is to stimulate further
development for the earlier introduced methodology
of lidar parameterization, to show real capabilities of
a photon-counting mode applied to atmospheric lidar
with SiPM detectors as an important addition to an
analog mode detection and to show possibilities
for wider application of the updated methodology
adapted to real environmental conditions and ex-
tended to multiwavelength lidars.
2. Modification of Dimensionless Parametric Model of
Lidar
The SNR at the lidar photodetector input ψX can be
decomposed as a product of five independent
dimensionless parameters, each from different
sources [16]:
ψX  VQXW2U−1r−2; (1)
where V is for ratio of the echo-signal power Ps0 re-
ceived from the reference range Rref of the reference
molecular atmosphere to the photo-detector thresh-
old power Pt0 in the absence of background noise;
QX is for backscatter efficiency of the arbitrary spe-
cies to the molecular reference; W is for normalized
atmospheric component determined by transparen-
cies ratio of the current atmosphere state and the
standard molecular atmosphere; U is for ratio of
photodetector’s threshold powers taken in presence
and in absence of background radiation; r is for
normalized range factor.
We consider the formerly entered V parameter [16]
as a fundamental characteristic of a lidar system
that combines most of its important parameters
and determines the potential of lidar in the most
general form. In this regard, it seems appropriate
to extend the practical use of the V parameter by
expanding it to all sounding wavelengths of multiwa-
velength lidars and adapting it to a reference level of
daytime sky background, when using for threshold
power estimates a more general approach than
before.
A. Introduction of Reference Background Radiance Used
in Modified Models
In support of the previous approach, we introduce a
reference value of the sky background radiance in a
typical and usual range of radiance, assuming that
its value is quite appropriate to the extent of protec-
tion for a given lidar system against background of
moderate radiance. Then we can reasonably predict
a degree of deterioration of the lidar detection
threshold under an exposure of background clutter
of arbitrary radiance.
The continuous spectrum of solar radiation has a
maximum intensity at the wavelength range of
430–500 nm. In visible and infrared regions, the sun
spectrum is close to the emission one of a black body
with a temperatureT  6000 K, and its radiance can
be represented as [10,17]
Bλ  2 · h · c2 · λ−5ehc∕λkT − 1−1 W∕m2 · sr · m:
Since the peak of spectrum is located at the wave-
length of λmax  0.002898∕T [17], the relative radi-
ance distribution of solar radiation spectrum
related to the chosen wavelength λ can be deduced
from the relation:
bλ≡Bλ∕Bλmaxλmax∕λ5 ·ehc∕λmaxkT −1∕ehc∕λkT −1:
About 47% of the solar radiation on the Earth
boundary layer reaches the Earth’s surface. We as-
sume the distribution of the daytime sky background
by wavelengths corresponding to the solar radiation
spectrum.
Typical range of the daytime sky background
radiance at midlatitudes in the wavelength range
of 0.4–0.7 μm is as follows: Bλ  106…3 · 108 W ·
m−2m−1sr−1 [10,17]. For definiteness, we can take
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10 or more times less than maximum background
radiance at λi as reference values of daytime sky
background radiance corresponding to different
wavelengths λi of laser sensing. For example, for
λi  532 nm the following value Bref532 
107 Wm−2m−1 sr−1 can be used, which is about 30
times smaller than the maximum background inten-
sity at midlatitudes and so forth.
The power of sky background received by lidar at
real conditions is usually presented in the form:
Pbλ  Bλ · Ar · Ω · Δλλ · ξλ:
Correspondingly, the value of sky background’s
reference power Pbref λi coming to a photodetector
at the sounding wavelength λi to be used in future
assessments is determined only by the value of refer-
ence radiance Bref λi and by parameters of lidar
receiving system [12,17]:
Pbref λi  Bref λi · Ar · Ω · Δλλi · ξλi: (2)
B. Adaptation of V Parameter to Reference Background
Radiance and Multiwavelength Lidar
In this subsection, we will adapt the V parameter as
an input SNR for the reference range and atmos-
phere to the reference background radiance and
extend its application to multiwavelength lidars.
The lidar’s output SNR can be presented in a
simple form [7,9] as follows:
ρ2out  P2s∕PqPs  Pb  P2n; (3)
where Ps is the received lidar signal power. In the
quantum noise limit of the receiver sensitivity that
often takes place in lidar systems, the quantum noise
power Pq, which depends on the factor of excess
noise F, the transmission band Δf , the wavelength λ,
the quantum efficiency η, and provides a useful scale
to judge the power levels of signal, background, and
receiver’s internal noise.
As is resulted from quadratic Eq. (3), at daytime
measurements, when the absolute threshold signal
power Pt (or power of minimal detectable signal,
Pmin S) is determined by the
Ps∕Pq 
1
2
ρ2out

1

1 4Pb∕Pq  P2n∕P2q∕ρ2out
q 
sky background, it can be written as follows under
conditions of the reference background Bref λi:
PtBref λi
≡ Ptλi; Bref   1∕2ρ2outPqλi
f1

1 4∕ρ2outPbref λi∕Pqλi  P2nλi∕P2qλig
q
.
(4)
When analyzing the potential of any lidar system
and trying to specify the particular lidar system
response at standard atmospheric conditions, in
[13,16] it was proposed to adapt the optical parame-
ters of sounded medium to parameters of the molecu-
lar atmosphere with pre-agreed parameters. This
allows us to predict the behavior of lidar at certain
atmospheric conditions more effectively.
As noted above, the previously entered reference
medium [13,16] enabled adapting of the arbitrary
optical “weather” to standardized parameters of
molecular atmosphere. The modified universal lidar
parameter for each sounding wavelength can be ob-
tained by using the following three factors: (a) intro-
duction of standardized conditions of external
environment’s background radiation in the form of
its brightness according to Eq. (2); (b) taking into
account the background brightness in Eq. (4) for
threshold power of lidar signal; and (c) subsequent
joint account of reference environment and reference
background brightness in analytical expressions for
V parameter calculations.
So when comparing different types of lidars, it is
useful to identify the V parameter as a universal di-
mensionless constant of amultiwavelength system at
specific wavelength λ  λi (i.e., Vi parameter at λi)
that characterizes the lidar’s capability for remote
sensing and describes not only its energetic potential,
but the lidar instrument’s immunity to background
radiation as well. Numerically, the V parameter
can be redefined as a ratio of the echo-signal power
Ps0i received from the reference rangeRref of the refer-
ence atmosphere (for example, at molecular atmos-
phere conditions) to the photodetector’s threshold
power PtBref λi at reference background conditions
(for example, at conditions of «averaged» sky back-
ground brightness in the middle latitudes):
Vi ≡ Ps0λi∕PtBref λi:
In Fig. 1, a schematic illustration of the V parameter
formation principle, which includes a joint account of
the reference environment and the reference sky
background.
Let’s write the V parameter in detail, taking into
account the lidar system parameters by adapting the
Eq. (4) to the reference background density Bref :
Vλi≡
Ps0λi
PtBref λi
 Ps0λi
1
2 ρ
2
outPqλi

1

1 4∕ρ2outPbref λi∕Pqλi  P2nλi∕P2qλi
q  ; (5)
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where Ps0λi1∕2cτpP0λiArξλiβπref λiT20
λi;αref ;Rref R−2refPbref λiBref λi ·Ar ·Ω ·Δλλi ·ξλi,
and ρout is the output SNR.
Now we can write out in detail three important
cases, which are to be met with in practice with dif-
ferent photodetectors (i.e., with different Pq), when
the Pbref value is chosen, to simplify the formula in
Eq. (5), by selecting the components characterizing
the lidar system parameters and atmospheric
parameters, and using for threshold conditions
ρout  1 in its final form:
(a) Pbref ≫ Pq:
Vλi  τpP0λi

cArξλiλiηλi
8hFΔfBrefλiΩΔλ
s
× βπref λiT20λi; αref ; Rref R−2ref ; (6)
(b) Pbreff ≈ Pq:
Vλi 
τpP0λiArξλiλiηλi
2

1

5
p 
hFΔf
× βπref λiT20λi; αref ; Rref R−2ref ; (7)
(c) Pbref ≪ Pq:
Vλi 
τpP0λiArξλiλiηλi
4hFΔf
× βπref λiT20λi; αref ; Rref R−2ref . (8)
The physical interpretation of Vλi parameter is a
ratio of lidar signal power at sounding the standard-
ized molecular atmosphere with reference parame-
ters to the threshold power of the same lidar at
standardized/reference exposure conditions of day-
time sky background.
The convenience of the redefined dimensionless
parameter Vλi is that it uniquely determines the
power potential of lidar; it takes into consideration
all important parameters of its transmitting and re-
ceiving channels and quantifies its ability to sound
the medium at a wavelength λi and a distance Rref
on and example of the standard molecular atmos-
phere as well as the lidar’s ability to withstand the
effects of external background with a reference spec-
tral density Bref, since the sky background almost
always exists at daytime operation. This universal
Vλi parameter makes it easy to compare the poten-
tial of a multiwavelength lidar at each operating
wavelength to different lidars and predict their re-
sponse, when sounding different media and under
the influence of different background radiation. Prac-
tical use of the V parameter allows us to better con-
sidering of specifics of engineering implementation
in different and independently designed lidar sys-
tems for evaluation of relative effectiveness of any
given engineering solutions within the same multi-
wavelength lidar system.
As Eqs. (4)–(7) show, to estimate the V parameter
value for existing or projected lidar instruments, one
only needs to know the parameters of transmitting
and receiving subsystems, the optical parameters
of a standard molecular atmosphere and of a refer-
ence sky background. According to Eqs. (6)–(8) and
due to wide variations of lidar instrument parame-
ters for different lidar types [λi, τp, P0λi, Rref , Ar,
ξλi, Ω, Δλλi, Δf , NEP], the value of the V param-
eter can change dramatically from 10−11 to 107. It is
easy to see that large values of V lead to improve-
ment of lidar characteristics, but, in turn, these
values correspond to more expensive electro-optical
components.
This is precisely why the so-defined V parameter
identifies a particular lidar implemented in specific
engineering solutions and characterizes their perfor-
mance and efficiency.
C. Modification of the Lidar’s U Parameter as an Extent
of the Detection Threshold Degradation under Intense
Background
As a matter of record provided in our paper [15], and
instead of a generalized dimensionless U parameter
of the system introduced earlier in [16] as a ratio of
photodetector’s threshold powers Pt0 and Pt taken
in presence/absence of background radiation, we will
use a set of parameters characterizing the lidar re-
ceiving system and degree of its immunity to back-
ground radiation from the environment, which is
distributed bywavelength of laser sensing. On the ba-
sis of the reference value of the daytime sky’s back-
ground brightness used inEq. (2), wewill redefine the
set of U parameters and represent it as a ratio of
photodetector’s sensitivity thresholds PtB and PtBref ,
when PtB is established with background radiation of
arbitrary radiance available, andPtBref is determined
by reference noise caused by the cloudy sky back-
ground with spectral density Bref. In both the cases,
the wavelength distribution of brightness is consid-
ered relevant to the spectrum of solar radiation:
Ui ≡ PBt λi∕PBreft λi

"
1

1 4
ρ2out

Pbλi
Pqλi
 P
2
nλi
P2qλi
s #
"
1

1 4
ρ2out

Pbref λi
Pqλi
 P
2
nλi
P2qλi
s #
. (9)
Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of the universal V parameter for-
mation principle.
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The physical meaning of the newly introduced U
parameter is an extent of the lidar photodetector’s
detection threshold degradation under intense day-
time sky background (Fig. 2).
Since it is true for SiPM and PMT detectors: Pn ≪
Pq (although for SiPMs the inequality is much
stronger), the formula in Eq. (9) can be simplified.
Then it is easy to see that under intense daytime
sky background with Pb ≫ Pq ≫ Pn, the U param-
eter being a degree of detection threshold, which
increases under the intense background radiation,
for ρout  1 becomes as follows:
Ui 
2

BλiArξλiΩΔλλiηλi∕hcFΔf
p
1

1 2BrefλiArξλiΩΔλλiηλi∕hcFΔf
p ;
(10)
whereBλi is the spectral radiance of the sky zone fall-
ing in the receiver field of view at λ  λi.
Once we have chosen the reference background
brightness to provide the reference background
power to be of the same order of magnitude as the
photodetector’s quantum noise, i.e., Pbref ∼ Pq, then
Eq. (10) can be rewritten in a simpler form as follows:
Ui ≈

Pbλi∕Pqλi
q


BλiArξλiΩΔλλiηλi∕hcFΔf
p
:
(11)
If lidar operates at night time, then Pq ≫ Pn and
Pq ≫ Pb, and the following is deduced from Eq. (9):
Ui 
2
1

1 4
ρ2out
Pbref λi
Pqλi
q
 2
1

1 2BrefλiArξλiΩΔλλiηλi∕hcFΔf
p .
(12)
3. Experimental Studies with SiPMs as Photodetectors
for Laser Remote Sensing
Within the last few years, research groups in many
countries exhibit activity in development of SiPM
detectors, which allow us to expand traditional
application of high-sensitivity photodetectors on
PMTs and avalanche photodiodes and demonstrate
new properties that were unattainable before
[18,19]. At the same time, we know the only published
paper [20] dedicated to SiPMs in analog mode and
used in atmospheric lidars, although it is clear
that prospects for their application in lidars are
much wider.
A. Experimental Setup and Raw Signal Examples
Since up to now the SiPM photodetectors are not
commonly used in lidars, we have conducted full-
scale lidar experiments with SiPM photodetectors
in both analog and photon counting modes. In paral-
lel, we measured the echo-signals with traditional
PMT detectors. Experiments were performed in a
specialized laboratory at UPC, Barcelona (Spain),
on the basis of a six-channel lidar automated mea-
surement system, which is used in the EARLINET,
the European Aerosol Research Lidar Network.
During many tests, a dual-channel polychromator
was used, and one of its channels had the highly sen-
sitive photodetectors SiPM-Hamamatsu S10362-
33-100C (hereinafter SiPM-H) and SensL 30035
(hereinafter SiPM-S) built in. To compare features
of two SiPM detectors, in the second channel of poly-
chromator, we have used PMT Hamamatsu R7400P
(hereinafter PMT-H), which is widely used today in
atmospheric lidars.
A flowchart of the experiment is provided in Fig. 3.
Its specificity lies in the fact that, according to the
authors’ best knowledge, the use of SiPM photodetec-
tors in photon-counting mode for atmospheric lidar
applications was not described in literature before.
B. Specific Features of SiPM and PMT Detectors
Characteristic Parameters
Specific features and differences between commonly
used PMTs and relatively new silicon photomulti-
pliers SiPMs, which should be taken into account
are given in Table 1, where a number of main param-
eters of silicon photomultipliers under consideration,
namely, SiPM SensL 30035 and SiPM Hamamatsu
Fig. 2. Schematic illustration of the U parameter formation
principle.
Fig. 3. Flow chart of experimental setup. Designations: FOC,
fiber-optical cable; FL, focusing lens; BS, beam splitter; NF,
neutral filter; IF, interference filter.
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S10362-33-100C are presented, together with
parameters of PMT Hamamatsu R7400P, which is
often used in atmospheric lidars and therefore is
taken for comparison.
Spectral dependences of the quantum noise Pq and
internal noise Pn powers of photodetectors under dis-
cussion and their photon detection efficiency curves
ηλ are displayed in Fig. 4. Similar dependences for
the PMT general introduced earlier in [Section 4.1 in
Ref. 15] given for comparison, where the following
values of PMT parameters have been used in
estimations: FPMT-general  1.3; MPMT-general  106;
IdPMT-general  3 × 10−10 A.
These calculations will be used later for general-
ized estimations.
C. Primary Processing of Measurement Results
In Fig. 5, we present a few examples selected from a
database of lidar echo-signal measurements with
SiPM and PMT photodetectors in analog and
photon-counting modes. In the upper part of Fig. 5,
the range-square compensated echo-signals (P · R2)
detected at λ  532 nm by the SiPM-H (analog mode
and photon counting) and PMT-H (photon counting)
are shown. In the lower part of Fig. 5, one can find the
echo-signals detected by the SiPM-S (analog mode
and photon counting) and PMT-H (analog mode).
As is seen from above, the results of lidar measure-
ments and primary processing of signals performed
by use of SiPM-S and SiPM-H detectors are in excel-
lent agreement with those obtained by traditionally
used PMTs.
Some difference in SiPM and PMT signal shapes
can be easily explained by some inequality of optical
signal shapes entering the photodetectors inputs
after the beam splitter (BS).
In Fig. 6, the results of primary processing of the
automated lidar measurements at λ  532 nm with
the using of SiPM-S in the first polychromator chan-
nel of the UPC lidar, and of PMT-H in its second
channel are shown. Figure 6 includes a color illustra-
tion of the optical weather changes in the form of a
range-square-corrected lidar signal within 10 min
measurement period; a range profile of backscat-
tered coefficient inverted from the 6 km path lidar
Table 1. Some Parameters of SiPMs and PMT Used
Photodetector
Internal
Gain M
Dark Current
IdA, A
Excess Noise
Factor F Active Area
Microcell
Size
Number of
Microcells
Operating
Voltage Vop
Peak
Wavelength λp
SiPM-S: SensL 30035 2.4 × 106 3.0 × 10−6 1.30 3 mm× 3 mm 35 μm 4774 29.5 V 500 nm
SiPM-H: Hamamatsu
S10362-33-100C
2.4 × 106 3.0 × 10−6 1.42 3 mm× 3 mm 100 μm 900 70 10 V 440 nm
PMT-H: Hamamatsu
R7400P
106 2.0 × 10−10 1.20 ∅8 mm — — 800 V 420 nm
Fig. 4. Quantum noise Pq, internal noise Pn of photodetectors,
and their quantum efficiency η as a function of wavelength λ.
Fig. 5. Echo signals of lidar with SiPM and PMT photodetectors
in different modes. Top: the range-square-compensated (P · R2)
SiPM Hamamatsu (analog mode and photon counting). Middle:
the PMT-Hamamatsu (analogmode and photon counting). Bottom:
SiPM SensL (analog mode and photon counting).
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signal; and the same signal considered on 0.5–1.5 km
interval.
The results of lidar measurements with photode-
tectors working in analog and photon-counting
modes showed that SiPMs can be successfully used
in lidar systems, and in all operating modes, both
together with PMTs and instead of them. Lidar mea-
surements conducted have shown in practice the
actual feasibility of photon-counting mode imple-
mentation in atmospheric SiPM-lidar as an impor-
tant addition to the analog mode detection [20],
which significantly increases the lidar capabilities.
In this case, the raw experimental data (here:
«raw» = raw data + preprocessing) of lidar measure-
ments can be subjected to all methods of traditional
algorithmic processing of lidar echoes.
It is clear that specific characteristics of SiPMs,
particularly their noise characteristics, gain’s tem-
perature dependences, and other parameters may
require further researching and development. But
it is quite sure that SiPMs present a very promising
class of photodetectors for use in lidars, and they will
be used in practice in the near future in wider scope.
4. Application of Dimensionless Parameterization
Model to Lidars with SiPMs in Comparison with PMTs
When analyzing potential and capabilities of lidars
with SiPM-detectors, not only spectral characteris-
tics of photodetectors should be taken into account,
but also the related parameters characterizing the
system efficiency when measuring the lidar signals.
A. U and VUequ Parameters of LIDAR with SiPMs in
Comparison with PMTs
Coming back to the formulae in Eqs. (10) to (12), the
curves U  f λi for lidar with SiPM-S/SIPM-H/
PMT general detectors under the sky background
brightness Bλ  108 and 109 W ·m−2 · sr · m−1 can
be represented as shown in Fig. 7(a). Dependences
U  f Bλ for lidar operating with the same photode-
tectors at probing wavelengths of 355 and 532 nm are
provided in Fig. 7(b).
For better illustration of how much the sky back-
ground of different brightness affects the ability of
photodetectors (SiPM SensL, SiPM Hamamatsu,
and PMT general) compared to remote sensing, we
introduce a unified VUequ parameter. Taking into
account that for SiPM- and PMT-based lidar photo-
detectors the quantum noise is stronger than the
internal noise (Pq ≫ Pn, though for PMTs it is much
stronger), a combined VUequ parameter can be
written as
Fig. 6. Range-compensated lidar signals’ time series (top) and
backscattering coefficient inversions (middle and bottom) with
SiPM detector SensL 30035 in analog (blue) and photon-counting
(red) modes.
Fig. 7. U parameter as a function of (a) wavelength and (b) of
brightness of the sky background brightness.
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VUequλi≡
Vλi
Uλi
 cτpP0λiArξλiβπλi;αiT
2
0λi;R0R−20
ρ2outPqλi
h
1

14∕ρ2outPbλi∕Pqλi
q i:
(13)
According to Eq. (13), the combined VUequ param-
eter under conditions of strong, moderate, and
weak daytime sky background, when its power
Pb ≫ Pq, Pb ≈ Pq and Pb ≪ Pq at the sky brightness
Bλ  109∕4 · 107∕4 · 106 W ·m−2 · sr · m−1, respec-
tively, is given in Fig. 8. It illustrates the VUequ
parameter’s behavior in near UV visible near IR
ranges for SiPM and PMT detectors.
Curves are based on calculations by the analytical
model Eq. (13) for Pb ≪ Pq, Pb ≈ Pq, Pb ≫ Pq.
B. Estimation of Minimal Detectable Values of the Q
Parameter for SiPM Detectors in Comparison with PMTs
The effectiveness of medium backscatter is directly
characterized by the value of Q parameter, which
simply describes the arbitrary species’ backscatter
efficiency to the molecular reference and was men-
tioned in Section 1, so that calculating the minimum
value of Q for a given wavelength determines a mini-
mum detectable target or a scattering medium. Sam-
ple calculation results of Qx values for different types
of lidars and for different intervening atmospheres
for a range of Qx parameter magnitudes are as fol-
lows [16]: for topographic lidar Qx  102…104; for
elastic lidar in aerosol atmosphere Qx  100…102;
for elastic lidar in molecular atmosphere
Qx  10−1…101; for Raman lidar detecting, for exam-
ple, N2 and H2O it will be Qx  10−5…10−3 and
Qx  10−7…10−5, correspondingly.
To determine the lower limit of lidar detection,
let’s equate the SNR in Eq. (1) to one, which leads
to the following expression: V ·QX ·W2 ·U−1 ·
r−2  1. In Fig. 9, dependences of normalized param-
eter QXnorm as a function of wavelength for various
photodetectors (SiPMs from SensL and Hamamatsu
and general PMTs) under the daylight sky back-
ground effects displayed in the form of bands within
the boundaries defined by strong background/lack of
it are shown.
On the basis of these calculations, one can esti-
mate, for example, the concentration of gases/vapors
measurable by the Raman lidar using any of the
three photodetectors. Taking into account an appro-
priate of backscattering cross section of the scattering
medium and the reference molecular atmosphere, it
is possible to estimate the lower limit of the Qx
parameter, which allows us to calculate theminimum
detectable concentration of gas or vapor.
C. Reduction of Operating Range Under Intense
Background for SiPMs in Comparison with PMTs
From Eq. (1) it is easy to determine the normalized
operation range of lidar r  Rmax∕Rref by assuming
the input S/N ratio ψX  1. For a simple case of
sensing the molecular atmosphere at Qx  1 it was
obtained in [16]
Fig. 8. United VUequ parameter as an illustration of effect of varying brightness of sky background effect on remote sensing abilities of
compared photodetectors: SiPM SensL, SiPM Hamamatsu and PMT general: (a) weak sky background (Pb ≪ Pq); (b) moderate sky
background (Pb ≈ Pq); (c) strong sky background (Pb ≫ Pq) with Bλ  4 · 106∕4 · 107∕109 W ·m−2 · sr · m−1, respectively; R  1 km.
Fig. 9. Minimum detectable target or scattering medium charac-
terized by bands of minimum achievable values of QXnorm param-
eter as a function of wavelength within the boundaries
corresponding to strong daylight sky background and lack of back-
ground for photodetectors SiMP SensL, SiMP Hamamatsu, PMT
general. R0  1 km; Taccum  1 min; Δf  3 · 108 Hz.
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rmax 

V exp

−2α0R0

α
α0
rmax − 1

U−1
s
: (14)
Results of estimations obtained for lidar with
SiPM and PMT detectors are provided in Fig. 10.
They show the spectral dependences of maximum
achievable operation range rmax  f λ by the atmos-
pheric lidar for a wide range of Qx parameter varia-
tions (Qx  102, 101, 100, 10−4, 10−6) at conditions of
clean atmosphere with α  10−1 km−1 and a weak
haze with α  1 km−1 and for two levels of daytime
sky background: from an average brightness of
3 · 107 to its high level of 3 · 108 W ·m−2 · m−1 sr−1.
We used the UPC lidar [20] with SiPM photodetec-
tors SensL 30035 (SiPM-S) and the Hamamatsu
S10362-33-100C (SiPM-H) at a given SNR with
the receiving channel bandwidth: Δf  300 MHz
and 20 MHz. For comparison, we used the PMT gen-
eral (hereinafter: PMT-gen) as a generalized virtual
PMT introduced earlier in [15].
As we are interested to know the extent of opera-
tion range reduction under strong sky background
for SiPM detectors, by following [15] we can obtain
the expression:
rb ≡
RB
Rref

" 
1 4
ρ2out
P2n
P2q

1 PbPq
P2n
s
− 1
#"
1 PbPq
P2n
 
1 4
ρ2out
P2n
P2q
s
− 1
!#vuut : (15)
If we apply Eq. (15) to lidars with SiPMs and
PMTs, when inequalities Pb ≫ Pq ≫ Pn are satisfied,
and then use Ui from Eq. (10), we can obtain:
rb  U−1∕2i , for specific receiver parameters and cer-
tain sky background:
rb 

2hcΔf ∕λ4
p
·

F∕ηλ4
p
∕

Pb
4
p
: (16)
By applying all the specific features of the lidar
system and assessments necessary to the silicon
photodetectors under consideration, we obtain the
results shown in Figs. 11 and 12.
As is seen from Figs. 11 and 12, the SiPM-H with a
most sensitive ηλ curve of all three detectors, when
following Eq. (16), in turn, is a most responsive one to
the lidar operation range reduction. The PMT-gen is
less responsive to the background influence because
its ηλ curve lies considerably below than SiPMs
curves in the central part of a spectral range under
consideration. The SiPM-S is in the intermediate
position.
D. Modified Parameterization Scheme of Multiwavelength
Lidar at Real Background Conditions
Let’s recall that we are discussing a dimensionless
parameterization of the lidar SNR [Eq. (1)] presented
as the product of five independent dimensionless
parameters, each of which has its own source. In
Fig. 10. Relative maximum operation range of the SiMP Ha, SiMP Se, PMT gen as a function of wavelength rmax  f λ for different Bλ
andQ:Bλ  106 Wm−2 m−1 sr−1 (dashed) andBλ  3  108 Wm−2 m−1 sr−1(solid);Qx  102, 101, 100, 10−4, 10−6 (red/blue/brown/violet/green
respectively); α  0.1 km−1.
Fig. 11. rb as a function of λ for Bλ  109 and 108 Wm−2 sr−1m−1;
Δf  300 MHz
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Fig. 13, a block diagram of the updated model of
dimensionless parameterization of multiwavelength
lidar is shown.
It clearly points to a certain relationship between
the normalized parameters and components of mea-
surement system, including the atmosphere state
and the daytime sky background, the lidar transmit-
ter and receiver, the reference medium and reference
background brightness.
5. Conclusions
As appears from the results obtained in the paper, in
the development of our previous approaches, we con-
sidered the practical applicability of the V parameter
by extending it to all wavelengths of multiwave-
length sensing LIDAR and by adapting it to refer-
ence level of the daytime sky background guided
by a more generalized approach to estimate the
threshold power. Our use of the background radia-
tion’s reference brightness within its usual range
of changes allows us to evaluate the vulnerability
of a particular lidar system worked at the number of
wavelengths from impact of the background noise of
moderate radiance and to predict reasonably the
degree of deterioration of the lidar’s detection thresh-
old due to the impact of sky background of arbitrary
radiance.
Joint account of the reference atmosphere and the
reference sky background in dimensionless param-
eter Vλi allows us to characterize quantitatively
the ability to sense the standard molecular atmos-
phere and to withstand exposure of the reference
level external background, which is unavoidable in
daytime conditions. This allows us to uniquely deter-
mine the energy potential of lidar at each sensing
wavelength and to compare different lidars and
predict their response, taking into account all the
important parameters of their transceiver tract.
We have introduced a new principle of forming aU
parameter, which characterizes the degree of im-
munity of the lidar receiving system to background
radiation environment. On the basis of newly intro-
duced criteria, a set of parameters Ui is represented
as a ratio of the photodetector thresholds where
current background noise and background noise
are available with reference radiance and the solar
spectrum accounted.
The results of the lidar measurements with SiPMs
photodetectors operating in analog mode and photon
counting show that, along with the traditional PMTs,
they can be successfully used in lidar systems in
all signal-detection modes. Real possibilities of im-
plementing the photon-counting mode in the atmos-
pheric lidar on SiPMs were demonstrated in practice
for the first time as an important addition to the
analog-mode detection, which significantly increases
the lidar capabilities. In this case, the raw experi-
mental data of lidar measurements can be subjected
to traditional methods of algorithmic processing of
lidar echoes.
Basing on the experimental studies with SiPMs as
photodetectors for laser remote sensing, we have
considered the applications of dimensionless para-
metrization model to relatively new lidars with
SiPMs. The updatedmethods of forming the V-U-VU-
parameters have been applied to SiPM lidars, with
analysis of capabilities of the multiwavelength lidars
sounding at the range of 0.4–1.0 μm. To be more il-
lustrative, it was done in comparison with traditional
PMT lidars.
Following the renewed methodology, we have
shown what does determine a value and what is in
practice a range of lidar with two types of SiPMs
in comparison with PMT photodetectors with
accounting the most important parameters of the
multiwavelength system. By using the renewed V-U-
VU-parameters, it has been demonstrated what is
the lidar operation range reduction and what are
the concentrations of gases/vapors measurable by
SiPM lidar against the daytime sky background.
Combining and using new principles of V and U
parameters definition illustrated by the updated
block-diagram of dimensionless parameterization of
multiwavelength lidars, allows all users to effectively
describe and analyze any lidar systems by taking
into account the relationships between the measur-
ing system parameters, including the lidar transmit-
ter and receiver, the standard atmosphere as a
Fig. 13. Block diagram of a renewed dimensionless parameter-
ization scheme for multiwavelength lidar.
Fig. 12. rb as a function of Bλ for λ  355 and 532 μm.
Δf  300 MHz.
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reference medium and a reference brightness of the
background, as well as the actual state of the atmos-
phere and the current daytime sky background.
Appendix A: Definition of Variables Used
Ar receiver’s area m2
Bλ sky background radiance at wavelength λ
W ·m−2m−1 sr−1
Bref λ referent sky background radiance at λ
W ·m−2m−1 sr−1
Bref referent sky background radiance
W ·m−2m−1 sr−1
c light speed [m/s]
F excess noise factor
H Planck’s constant [J s]
K Boltzmann’s constant [J/K]
NEP noise equivalent power W∕Hz1∕2
P0 transmitter pulse power [W]
Pb power of background radiation [W]
Pn internal noise power normalized to the
input [W]
Pq quantum noise power [W]
Ps, Ps0 signal power and signal power received
from the reference range [W]
Pt, Pt0 photodetector’s threshold power in presence
and absence of background radiation [W]
PtB photodetector’s threshold power with arbi-
trary background radiance [W] available
QBS aerosol backscatter efficiency to the
molecular reference
QX backscatter efficiency of arbitrary species to
the molecular reference
R, Rref operation range and reference range [m]
RB operation range under intense background
[m]
r normalized range factor
rb reduction of lidar operating range under
intense background
rmax normalized operation range of lidar
srel relative radiance of solar radiation
spectrum
Sλ emissivity of sun spectrum W∕m2 · sr · m
T, T0 transparency and transparency of the
standard molecular atmosphere
U, Ub ratio of photodetector’s threshold powers
taken in presence and in absence of back-
ground radiation
V ratio of echo-signal power Ps0 received from
reference range Rref of the reference
molecular atmosphere to photo-detector
threshold power Pt0 in the absence (or at
reference level) of background noise
W normalized atmospheric component deter-
mined by transparencies ratio of the cur-
rent atmosphere state and the standard
molecular atmosphere
αa, αm extinction coefficients in aerosol and
molecular atmospheres m−1
βa, βm backscattering coefficients in aerosol and
molecular atmospheres m−1
βπ backscattering coefficient m−1
Δf receiver transmission band [Hz]
Δλ interference filter bandwidth [m]
ηλ photon detection efficiency curve of photo-
detector
λ, λref wavelength and reference wavelength [m]
ξ optics’ transmission
ρ signal-to-noise ratio
ρout output signal-to-noise ratio
τp pulse duration [s]
Ψs normalized signal power or signal power
normalized to quantum noise
Ψb normalized background noise power or
background noise power normalized to
quantum noise
Ψn normalized internal noise power or internal
noise power normalized to quantum noise
Ψt normalized threshold signal power or
threshold signal power normalized to quan-
tum noise
ΨX signal-to-noise ratio at lidar photodetector
input
Ω field of view [sr]
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